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Zebra zp 450 ctp labels

The Zebra ZP450 thermal label printer is a small, compact, desktop-size barcode shipping label printer that designed specifically to print UPS WorldShip thermal shipping labels. It also prints USPS 2-D data matrix “stamps”. If you print a couple of labels a day or run a booming business shipping a hundred packages a day, the Zebra ZP450 printer
will keep up and gives you reliable performance for a variety of other business applications. This Zebra thermal label printer is easy to install the ZP450 driver and maintain to keep in perfect working order. It also supports user-defined fonts and graphics. The Zebra 450 printer is a direct thermal label printer and prints with no ink, this is it’s biggest
advantage. It uses thermal printing that utilizes no ink, but instead uses heat to ‘burn’ the images with high resolution 203 dpi (8 dots/ mm) into the label; with thermal direct technology, you will never need to refill ink or toner, which can equal big savings if you print a lot of labels!
The Zebra ZP 450 high speed shipping label printer prints up to 5
inch/second (5 ips), which means it prints one 4×6” shipping label in 1.2 seconds. It is made with impact-proof ABS plastic and is designed to withstand years of everyday printing. It is the perfect choice thermal printer for Amazon FBA. The ZP450 Zebra printer is a multi-functional printer that replaces the classic Zebra 2844 to print shipping labels,
product labels, barcode labels, and inventory labels for other purpose. You can also upgrade to adjustable rails, which allow you to change the width of the label size, so you can use a different Zebra ZP450 label size and then the ZP450 thermal label printer is able to print a minimum of 0.75″ and a maximum of 4.25″ wide. The Zebra ZP450 label
printer conveniently harmonizes with your existing desktop setup or warehouse to effortlessly create shipping labels and other business barcode labels. Connections that are included with the ZP-450 thermal printer are: parallel, USB, with an optional upgrade to Ethernet or Wireless, this type of flexibility and reliability, make the ZP-450 perfect for
your business shipping labeling protocols. We provide these printers to many eBay Powersellers that say this printer is the best label printer for eBay. It is compatible with all of the programs that use Zebra’s EPL and EPL II programming languages. Multiple Paper-Type Support The Zebra ZP450 thermal label printer supports roll thermal direct label
paper loaded inside the printer, as well as, fanfold paper loaded from back. Many types of thermal label papers are supported, we recommend our brand paper, as we have tested and confirmed your printer works properly and include the test roll and a few extra labels to get you going! As an added bonus, the ZP450 printer works with most FREE
shipping labels provided by: UPS, FedEx and others in thermal shipping Zebra ZP 450 label size: 4×6″, 4×8” , etc. This feature alone, makes this the best shipping label printer for Amazon. Seamlessly Connect With Popular Shipping Softwares: This Zebra thermal printer is able to print shipping labels for: EasyPost, ShipStation, ShipWorks, Shippo,
ShipWire, ShippingEasy, XPSship, UPS World Ship, Stamps.com, Endicia, UPS, USPS, FedEx, & DHL. Easily Ship From The Largest Selling Platforms: These Zebra thermal printers are supported by the largest and most popular online selling platforms, such as: Amazon FBA, eBay, PayPal, Etsy, Shopify, Poshmark, Walmart, and more! 2-Year
Warranty Included! We have over 25,000 satisfied, loyal customers, have been in business over 20 years, and expect to serve the Zebra printer market for at-least another 20. Being the online leader in Zebra thermal printers allows us to offer you a 2-year warranty on your Zebra ZP450 printer and if you are large volume shipper, or want extra peace
of mind, you can upgrade your warranty to 3, 4 or 5 years! Installation Support and Setup Thermal Printer Outlet offers FREE 5-star US-based tech installation, support & training via phone, email, & remote-desktop. If you have any difficulty setting up Zebra ZP450 driver and connecting your printer to your computer, please contact our technical
support so that we can help you with the the setup. Most issues can usually be resolved in just a few minutes and if you have issues, we can securely log into your computer using LogMeIn123 and do the connections for you, stress-free! You are our #1 customer and we will make sure your computer connects to the printer and you can print a test
print label, guaranteed! Feel free to contact us Monday-Friday 10-6 (CST) at 312-416-1518 with any questions regarding compatibility or printer requirements. After you receive your printer, if you have any issues, please click this link to download the Zebra ZP 450 driver and then go to Free Installation Support to schedule your FREE installation
with an expert Zebra label printer support technician. Free Label Making Software The Zebra ZP 450 direct thermal shipping label printer comes with a free label making software that contains the most frequently used label-design print features, including: full design capabilities for text, graphics barcodes, and most serializing capabilities. Our
Poshmark SuperSellers have told us the ability to use this free software makes this the best label printer for Poshmark. © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates Item Information Zebra’s ZP 450 thermal printer was designed exclusively for parcel/post labeling. The economical, compact ZP 450 offers unparalleled ease of use and is one of the
fastest direct thermal desktop printers in its class. Feature-rich to meet customer needs, the ZP 450 builds on Zebra’s proven service to the parcel/post industry. Features 203 dpi (8 dots/mm) 8MB RAM, 4MB Flash Direct Thermal Rear Feed Slot Peel Dispenser Dynamic Media Calibration 5" Per Second Print Speed Included Zebra ZP 450
Pinter Power Adapter Not Included Power Supply Data Cable Thermal Labels Interface Drivers Device drivers can be found at the manufacturer's website and are available for download These items have been refurbished. Refurbished items have been cleaned, tested, and confirmed to be fully functional. Grade A - Refurbished items show wear from
consistent use and can have some scratches and may have some yellowing or discoloration. UPC: 00760707028751 Rest assured, if you order the wrong items, don't like the model, or just don't need it anymore we accept returns with NO restocking fees. Whether you want something different or just a credit, we have you covered! This policy goes
hand in hand with our company culture of delivering outstanding customer satisfaction. If you need assistance finding a different product our awesome staff is ready to help. Contact us for expert support. Item(s) must be returned within 30 days from invoice date. Item(s) must be received in original condition preferably in the same packing materials.
Item(s) should be securely packed for safe return. The purchaser is responsible for all shipping costs and insurance. Shipping Products usually ship within two business days after payment. If you have a rush order, or need an item delivered on Saturday please call to request faster shipping. All products are shipped and delivered on business days.
Fixed or free shipping offer does not apply to items shipped on pallets, please call for rates on those items. Free shipping offers only apply to the continental US. Activate and hold the button to confirm that you’re human. Thank You! Try a different method Recommended Download 10 MB OPERATING SYSTEM: Windows 10, Windows 10 (32 and 64
bit) Download 5 MB OPERATING SYSTEM: Windows Vista, Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows XP *enKo Products does not sell Avery®, Dymo, Zebra, and Brother branded labels. Avery®, Dymo, Zebra, Brother and other manufacturer brand names and logos are registered trademarks of their respective owners. Any and all brand name designations
or references are made solely for purposes of demonstrating compatibility.Avery®, 5126®, 5165®, 5167®, 5168®, 5195®, 8126®, 8160®, 8161®, 8162®, 8163®, 8164®, 8165®, 8167®, 8168®, 8195®, 22804®, 22805®, 22806®, 22807®, 22808®, 22830® are registered trademarks of CCL Label, Inc.
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